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Nothing emphasizes more complete
ly the rapidity with which
civilization advances than a recollec-
t on of the fact that today sixtysix
years ago the first steam veMel to
cross the Atlantic from a Britteh port
arrived in New York

Another disaster selfinflicted we
might to be placed to the
riedit of Russias naval incompe
u nry Twentyone lives were lost in
the laying of mines In Port Arthur
harbor yesterday In view of this
new disaster the Viceroy solemn
tvl gram addressed to the Czar and
announcing the killing of two Japan-
ese scouts appears almost childish
But the wires we suppose must be

busy and something else besides
Iregrettoreportmeasages mnst pass-
over them

The Hon Claude Kitchln of North
Carolina succeeded admirably yester-
day in demonstrating to the House
of Representatives of which he is a
member that his polities are of the
peanut variety We have no means
of knowing what he meant when he
likened the President to the owls
screech taking the place of the tombs

but it is something
dreadful no doubt We only hope
the President may sarviYe The
tombs symphonies Ye gods what
can they be

It Congress should adjourn on
Thursday next April 28 as now
seems possible such adjournment
will have taken place at an earlier

than for many years past in the
of a Presidential campaign The

Pi strict we must confess is not a
gainer by this fact whatever the
benefits may be which the country
at large derives from it Much legis-

lation urgently needed by the District
must be postpoaed for another year
while other legislation crude and ill
lonsidered will necessarily be on-

set ed in the rush of the closing hours
In the latter categorj we are bound
to place the law mailing the District
pay the whole cost of opening streets
it is a piece of rank injustice to the
taxpayers of the city

No one wili grieve we fancy ex
it be It handful of politicians and

out factors it there should be no
river and harbor appropriation bill

i this session of Congress Inas-
much as there is in the Treasury an

xpended balance of 38000000 for
and harbor improvements

i

and-
t the sundry civil appropriation

Mi carri s 8000000 more for the
svno purpose it will be seen that no

rious harm can come to any work
iv under way Amusing is the as

n nption of superior virtue on the
un of thf House over the Senate-

i this matter The former volun
i nit so al least it

dipping into the pork barre-
iTr latter hi the oldfashioned time
hrjiiorad manner lifted the lid and

Deeded to htt p itself to the choicest
rsels No wonder the House is-

i gnaat Y t It is impossible we
to iv reas a smile Two dogs

Larlig at erch other over a bone
i r suh an entertaining spectacle

A German Visitor

The Editor of a Berlin Newspaper Is
Interviewed ia New York

H rr vtu Kupffer editor of the
B Tia Lkai Anzeiger one of the
Dst important newspapers in
trman empire is In this country to-

t as special commissioner for his
vws paper to the St Louis Exposi

oi and to make a study of our
i hods dealing with pauperism-

d crime There is reason to sup
though we a ed not feel flat

rd by the supposition that so far
the latter subject is concerned

ilcrt von KupiTer will go home feel
ifc very w ll satisfied with his own
c unicipal government

The interview with him which ap
ara in one of the New York papers

rains to or three statements Mid
Si eatiojs worthy of attention He-

siid in discussing the relations of
cjTmany with this country that Ger
r any while our rival is not in the
l at unfriendly to us and he added
hat whatever misunderstanding of

ilj American character might hare
cisiod in Germany in former times

vus due in travelers who reported
from America only the odd the
f

queer-
d the eccentric Larger knowledge

had removed these misconceptions
is probable that the large number

i Americans who yearly ro TO study
Germany and the number of Ge-

riniuisrants who have settled
ii r and wrirtivu letters to their
f itads alJ ulitions in the coun

y have lntre misunderstand
j beti his country and G r-

iuay prats uly iniiuosiule
Another observation mode by the
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German editor is significant as chew
the wide difference between Ber-

lin and New York He said that
In Berlin newspapers were never
hawked about the streets the police
would not allow it One might al-

most say that this apparently small
matter sums up the whole difference
between the two countries Here In
America we tolerate a nuisance until
it has become a convention and its
abolition is resisted on the ground of
humanity Any attempt to prohibit
the hawking of newspapers in our
streets would now be called an at-

tempt to take away the bread of
small boys who can earn their living
ir no other way an interference with
individual liberty and yet the boys
would not starve if such a change
were made and they would sell just
as many papers if they did not yell
the names up and down the streets

The third significant comment
made by Herr von Kupffer was the
innocent question Are skyscrapers
really necessary Of course they
are not but we like to think they are
If the city were all built up evenly
at a reasonable height with a tower
or a mass of architecture here and
there to mark some especially impor-
tant city building there would be just
as much room to live
and work as there is now and no
body would be living at the bottom
of a canyon or pn the top of a Tower
of Babel However the tall office
building and apartment hQuse are
facts of our life and have probably
come to stay

A Forecast

Possibilities in View in the Event of
the Japanese Taking Port Arthur

It begins to look as if the taking of
Port Arthur by Japan wore
among the possibilities of the near
future and if this event should take
place there is one phase of the situa-
tion which will be especially well
worth watching

The conduct of soldiers in taking a
city has lately been considered test
not only of the discipline of the
army but of the civilization of the
people This is a development com-
paratively recent in the history ef
war So short a time ago as our own
war between North and South the re-

straint of victorious troops was a
problem not always solved with

and in bygone ages the sack of
a city was perhaps the most horrible
of spectacles Those who
the description of zilch an event
which Shakespeare puts into one of
the speeches of his Henry V may

difference between medieval and
modern warfare in point of the waste
of innocent lives the wanton de
struction of civilization

So lately as the Boxer tjrpubles
scenes occurred in China re-
called this powerful description and
the perpetrators of the crimes were
not all Chinese It has been often
said that the Japanese are newcomers
iii the world of civilization that they
have made a leap from barbarismit
modern culture If they capture Port
Arthur and possess the city without
looting without outrage in order
and quiet so far as circumstances will
permit they will have shown most
signal proof of the thoroughness with
which they have learned the lesson
of progress

Wagners Music

Helpful Suggestion Made by a lT w
York Musical Critic

In discussing Das RheingoM a
New York musical critic makqs a
suggestion which might or might not
impress the composer if he heard
it with the superior wisdom and cul-

ture of New York folk in general
Commenting on the noise made toy
sceneshifting at times the critic
mildly suggests

TCcB r who raigM coven q MK
of this by writing KXU X MnMht or thaw
place did precisely the contrary and beaded
out past of soft Uucivious Afctin M-
dliniia

That is the New YoSc idea of writ-
ing for Ute stage at present put the
property man first and write the
music and business to lit him After
that important requirement is met
the rest of the play will be easy It
is a risky thing howevor for any
idealist to try to Adapt ancient my-

thology to the New York taste The
critic thus dismisses Wotan

A rtiMting ringmatching old fate
about doing the cry ait fro tasMt
to end

Were it not that one must not-
venture to compare New York with
Chicago it might b said that this
opinion sounds ft It had corae
from Chicago University A place in
which the students are taught that
Bunyans Pilgrim was a cad and
it is utterly trivial to admtre any of
the idols of ones childhood might
reasonably be expcted to turn out
a critic who would patronize Wag-
ner But we cannot help wishing
that people who do not enjoy

and Shakespeare and other
classics would not try to criticise
them but go to some show which
would be easier for them to

The Gerry Society

Cases in TOkich Its Klnistratlcm Seem
of Doubtful Value

Ther is no reason to suppose that
the aims of the oflfefels of the Gerry
Society In New York are not consci

and pure but occasionally a
uaae comes vp in which their meth-
ods do seem to be open to doubt It
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la an unfortunate fact that we are
all more or less dominated by our
own particular shop and this is
just as true i philanthropic work as
In any other sort The trained and
experienced philanthropist pficasion

ally gets so imtrusd with the dea
that his pet panacea is needed by all
mankind that he is in danger of giv-

ing cough medicine to cripples with
sound lungs

It is unquestionably good to have
laws preventing the exploiting of
childrens strength by igeoradt or
selfish parents It is also gbdtl to
prevent children who ought to be in
school from roaming around the
streets and living by their wits when-
a little judicious restraint would

lawabiding citizens instead of
loafers to the next generation But
there are children who have to work
and there are children who ought to
work and there are some for whOm
the best thing is selfsupport

is needed
The society picked up a coalblaclc

youngster from Kentucky the other
day and prpeeedei to make him a
problem Tfe bf y had drifted there
in company of horses and the horse
was the only subject he knew or
cared about He said probably with
truth that he could do anything
wid a hogs He also said that he
was no pauper having live dollars
and forty cents of his own which
was more than some white men could
boast and that he was perfectly well
able to take care of himself The am-

bition of his soul was to be a jockey
and for that he training He did
not approve of the Gerry Society He
said he didnt Ink dat po white
trash fur soap grease And he was
twelve years old

The chances are extremely sma
that that boy even If he is now takon
and put to school will learn anything
which will be of material to him
later on He knew what he wanted
and what he came into the to
do and exactly the kind of training
which would fit him to do it One
does not need a high school educa-

tion to take care of a race horse Of
bourse such an environment would
not an idealOne to choose for a
boy and probably would ruin most
boys but in this case it does seem
as if taking a boy pf out of it
against his strenuous and put-
ting hjm to learn a trade and go to
school in New York were a good deal
like taking a fish out of water and
trying to teach it to sit in a tree and
sing

Similar arguments might be made
regarding the children of the stage
with whom the society has often In-

terfered and regarding youngsters
who are In business for themselves
In one way or another and regard it

uite as a rpatter of course that they
should be selfsupporting Many
successful nten have supported them-
selves at an age when the modern
boy is still In school and while it is
a good thing trf be educated all the
education is not to be found inside
the sheltered walls of colleges The
fact Is that what we need is compul-

sory education for the great raalor
ity and the exercise of reasonable
discretion ia making exceptions
also the largest possible opportuni-

ties for those who wish to study at
home and out of working hours

Car has exchanged a viceroy
and an admfcal and in the

transaction AJexteff occHsfer the
Woo of being merely

to boot

Apostle Cannon objects to mttln hU
domestic arrangements jfttfeft lJ ettse
they will appear absurd but tlNgr to M
known way to prevent a five
wives from looking absurd

The Czar has long been In favor ot
having the lion arid the lamb V down
together but he never contemplated a
lamb bloodthirsty enough astd
chew up the lion

It te certainly hafl on Tammany to
reduced to the of tiger to ttane
cheers Parker J

Parker is no doubt ctMHmrwt
and healthy and timehonored buttons
a peppermint lozenge with a awns
printed in red

Suburban gardeners may get whai
consolation they cud from the fact that
ttt4ne present cowBtiosi of the i

the neighbors chickens wilt die of
couragtment before anything jets
enough to scratch up

TiE FAIRY LOYBR f
I saw you pass to fair and n sss

I might never go w
Tour forehead the h wth r jmuc

two eys Uke tie sloe
1 heard you coming staging sJons UK

bare boeen-
Tlw fern ubejrled ta bear you tlw

brown laf changed to green
And not a fairy woman a dancer of Me-

Shew
Went by wit lighter footsteps thaa

those of yours machree

Yaw bends slipped through your fingers
and so you did not see

Tb pmying hantfp the esr lips the
gazing eyes of me v

Ton had a primrose In your brwtsj aix-
lgts a fairy

And et to turn your ey s t m inr
grief bad no power

With fcrUttlt switch of hazel a wIM butt
I can tame

But I could not caD your eye to me or
name you by your name

I could not name you by your nam tar
that Is none of ours

Though I called you MotithofbPney
and I called you Faeeof floffsrs-

A month or more I met you by twilight
sad toy noon

A d you more hawthorn and
be mating pigeons croc

nut 1 who would have mated you and
taken you to be

My wife anti qur ri in Fairyland among
ihc ilii s Siici-

I rm fl Inrji ti jliV Tt gatt KOS

barred you from
meNora Chesson
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IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE

Distinguished Guests
Dinner and Reception

THE ILESTOltE

Tea in of Representative and
d

Mrs and Mrs

Bates Will Entertain

Senator and Mrs Depew wore
most prominent hosts of Washington
society last evening entertaining a dis-
tinguished dinner party and then over
300 guests at A reception both in honor
of the seventieth birthdty of the Sena

torThey have as their guest Miss Anna
Depew Pauldingr who was Sirs Depews
only assistant in receiving her guests
Tie entire first floor af the Corcqran
house is finished in white and gold With-

a good deal of fretwork dispssed about
it and with delicate hangings and pink
ant white roses as a decoration pre
nested an airy spring appearance There
were large floral offerings in consplcu
out places sent by the Senators
friends who loyally keep track of all
anniversaries in the family

An orchestra played in the ballroom
throughout the evening and the guests
promenaded through the large halls
drawing rooms and ballroom urttjt great
comfort The guests at the reception
included prominent Senators Represen
tatives Supreme Court Justices diplo-
mats and a brilliant array of society
people generally

The dinner party entertafned by Sen
ator and included
French ambassador and Mme Jus
serand the British ambassador and
Lady Dorand Secretary of War Taft

of the Nay Moody Secretary-
of the Jnterior and Mrs Hitchcock
Senator and Miss Perkins Senator
Keen and Mrs Klrke
Porter Representative Botirke Cockran
Mr Mr and Mrs
Board man Mr and Mrs yarry Morgan
Miss liegeman Miss
Miss Miss Patten and Mr
Depew jr

of the most notable social affairs
of the day as well as the largest will
b the tea and reception at the home o
Representative and Mrs Tone in Mas-
sachusetts Avenue from 5 to 7 oclock

Mrs Foss will have as her assistants
Mm Culloir and Mrs
Senators
Douteil Mrs

Among the social events scheduled for
the lay and evening will be a dinner
party with General and Mrs GiHe-
as heelS and the luncheon
the Muses Collen as hosts

ARBOS QUARTET
AT WHITE HOU Ei

Players Engaged fer Slis Roosevelts
Next Masicale Lecturfe on

French Commune

ufrs Roosevelt as artfBtfttJ-
ner musicale at the Wfctte House foa
Jay afternoon the Arbos Quartet OC

Boston who will Heinrich OeDlHtrd
will play The Spanish Dances by Arbos
The full list of artists include E

irbos Ottr Roth E Ferir and
Rudolf iCrassett ail of whom
elated with Htinrich Gebhard In turin
ins one of the most notable musical
companies of Boston

Prince Pu Lun the nephew of the
Emperor of China who has corae to

his gantry at the St Louis
Imposition will be a guest tnd have
with him his full suite of prominent
Chinamen

Mile de Perpigna n former lady in
waiting to the Empress Frederick of
Germany will lecture at the residence
of Mr and Mrs this after-
noon on the French commune court
life in various countries and other in-

teresting topics
Mile de Perpigna is the intimate asso-

ciate of the sisters to the present Em
with whose family en-

Joyed a most Ultimate and interesting
relation for nore than years

has lea a close personal friend of
Mrs Buardman ever since tile resilience
of the Litter in RerUn when her brother
inlaw the Hon W W Pheljbis repre-
sented America at the German court
Mlle de Perpigna who speaks English
perfectly is making her present visit
p America to look into the educational

methods and customs here and also to
give a series of drawingroom talks on
her own experiences and observations at
the German court

PERSONAL GOSSIP
AND CHITCHAT

Alice Boatwright Isabella M Cald
well Jessie Eliot Annie Ores Ethel
Grey Mrs Catharine McCawley and
Norah V McCauley of Washington
have booked passage on the
Transport Line steamship Minneapolis
which leaves for tomorrow

Aaron Soramers left today or Call
otnla to spend the summer He wilt

Ue at home the middle of September

The Rev Dr C Ernest Smith recW
of St Thomas Church near Dupont
Circle who has been sick at Columbian
University Hospital will return to his

on today

Stgnor tCentaro the newjy appointed
attache at the Italian embassy has
reached Washington H is a
man is his fleet diplomatic
post

Mrs Keaa and Miss Kean mother and
sister of the New Jersey Senator havegone to New York for a weeks visit

A surprise party was given Miss May
Ashton tart night at her home on Thir-
teenth Street near N northwest About
sixteen of her friends were present The
evening wb spent In the playing of
games after which refreshments werr
served The music of the evening wa
furnished by Mrs Ashton piano ana
Clarence Ashton mtmdulin

SPECIAL REVIVAL SERVICES
n vlval yervitcs will bt

by the Fifth Iaptist thuroh commenc-
ing tomorrow and tw
w tk The K v Lewis M llujKr 1
D pustui i tltu Fa t Uu lu L

Blmrtunsburg S C will pieuch at each
SCI I lCd

SENATOR DEPEWS

BIRTHDAY PARTY
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BALTIMORE

Louise Shriver Wife of
James Miuetree

GROOM IS A WASHINGTONIAN

Marriage Ceremony at St Michael

and All Angels
dings andEngagements-

A wedding of Interest to a number of
Washington people was that of James
Laurence of this city who
was married ftllss Louise Shriver of
Baltimore in brides home in that
city on Wednesday The wedding took
place and All Angels
Church The Rev John Murray per
formed the ceremony

The ushers were Messrs Harris M
Crist Joseph E Angle George JlcPhall-
Mirtftree of Washington H Pendleton
of New York F W Keldei and Henry
M Warner4f Baltimore The bridesmaids
were Miss Donate ConIc and Miss Doro
thy Smull The maid of Miss
Rheta Chandler Smith ThiflT were at-
tired in white chiffon and lace and car-
ried bouquets of maidenhair fern

After a reception at 15 E t Lafayette
Avenue Mr and Mrs Minetree left Bal-
timore for a wedding journey They
will reside at 171S Q Street northwest

Mr Minetree is a son of Col J E
Minetree formerly of Virginia

Wilraer J Paget of Harrisburg Pa
and Miss Ella Douglass Weeks of this
city were married in Philadelphia on
April by the Rev G Woolsey Hodge
After their honeymoon in
Eastern and Northern will
return to Washington and will be at
home ttrtheir friends after Ttfay 15

The marriage of Miss Alice Gilman
daughter of Daniel C Gilman president-
of the Carnegie Institution formerly of
the Johns Hopkins University to
Eyerett P Wheeler of New York
take place in Washington on Tuesday
next

Lieut amt Mrs Arthur H Fletcher
announce tbe marriage of their daugh-
ter Ethel Wadsworth to Kr
38 at M34 Corxtran Street

AMATEURS PLAY
A GOOD COMEDY

Piraci Ripley Society Presents Mr
Bob in Opera House atTSt

Elizabeths

The first presentation of the sparkling
comedy Mr Beb l y the Piram Rip
lay Society of the D A R was pro
nounced a success by nil who witnessed
ft at the St Ktteabefhs Opera Hotwe
last night

The ca9 though all amateurs was an
exceptional lo of actors and
the mirthprovoking play to a good
close with hearty applause from the
audience

Ihis play is under the stage direction
oC Robert Hickman of the Columbia
Softool of Dramatic Art and will be

i9 n the National Rifles
n4 Thursday night for the benefit c

D A R Memorial Continental Hal
Sites Sidney who takes the part

ot Marion Bryant and Miss Eleanor
Lrw as Patty are the stars of the
play and are given admirable support

The cast Is Philip Royson H IS-

Afarston Robert of Ben
son Benson William H Green Jen-
kins Miss Rebeccas butler Newton T
Hummer Rebecca Luke a maiden lady
Miss Allis F Mitchell Katherine

her niece Miss Alice J Marston
Warlon BO ant Katherines friend MIss
Sidney DuTne and Patty Miss Re

maid Miss Eleanor Drew

MRS ROOSEVELT
AT THE THEATER

Mrs Roosevelt with a large fatally
party occupied a box at National
Theater last night Theodore and

thetwo elder boys of x the family
who are Washington on an enforced
holiday on account of mtfinps have so
far recovered that they are able to min-
gle with the family and be taken abroad
without danger of contaglomand enjoy-
ed their first theater party since their
return The boys will go back to Groton
next week

Miss Carow Mr Roosevelts sister
Miss Hagner and Ethel Roosevelt were
the other occupants of the box

Will Be Held in Washington in Apijl
1906 fCocx Raised by Local

Members

Plans for the grand arch council of
the Phi Kappa Pal fraternity were made
in part at a banquet of the Washington
Alumni Association at the Hotel Barton
last night Announcement was made
that the great conclave would be htJd in
Washington in April ian

A B Browne president of the Alumni
Association presided at the banquet
and more than fifty members of thg
fraternity active and alumn were
present An address was made by Dr
W C Alexander pastor of the West
EresbyteriHn Church recently reelected
vice president of the grand arch council

In the course of his remarks Dr
Alexander said it would be necessary to
raise 2600 carry on the coming
meeting in Washington and of that
sum the members present subscribed
CM He predicted that the next con-

vention of the grand arch council would
be the greatest in the history ot the
fraternity-

Dr Alexander was chosen chairman
of the general commituffu Uave charge
of arrangements for tin convention
1C 11 Middieton vice chutrnuut John
Sherman jr treasurer and A V Snell
secretary

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
SAN FRANCISCO April 23 An-

fartlitinake hock has luen In this
it It WitS sharp but u t stvert1 and
lusted about three seconds A slight
trtsnor of the earth preceded the ahocK
No damage was done
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GEORGIA DEMOCRATS
FLOCKING TO PARKER

of Delegates to State Convention Favor
New York Counties Instructed

A

Jutth
JuristTwenty

Three

DMem te Stab
convention Jodga Parker

hM town a d tMd movw Jn WIt

It to seMi tjhrotCottrtlw
of the to the Cwekar
convention will b tar Parker and
their entttMotasm to beeomtog so great
that there Js mid to be MlialiJKHMl that
they will override precedent said send
an Instructed delegation to the St Louis
convention

Twenty of the Gar ft counties
already Instruetod for Parker and the
delegates from a Jorge tnajortty of those
counties which have not instructed aro
In favor of his nomination Nearly If
not qUite all of the Georgia delegation-
in Congress have climbed upon the
Parker and want to see
the twentyalx votes from Ute State
east for lm Before New York took
the there wes much Gorman
and not a little Hearst santlment in
Georgia but both have largely disap-
peared with the advance of the Parker
boom
Hearst Boom Subsides

Reports which come from the Pacific
Coa t indicate that even In that section
the for Representative

and that he will be obliged to make a
fight In order to get an Instructed dele-
gation from his native State of

There are three Democrats in
Congress from of them
Representative Llvernash and Repre-
sentative Wynne both of San Fran-
cisco having been elected upon the
Union Labor ticket The third Is Repre-
sentative Bell of the Second district a
young man who has made a very favor
able impression during his brief
In the House

Mr LIvornash Wynne are
active supporters of Mr Hearsts can-
didacy Mr Boll however has refrain-
ed from Joining with his Democratic
colleagues from that State In ooomlng
Californias native son He has been
invited to enter the Hearst camp but
has persistently neglected to accept the
Invitation On this account It is
charged that Mr Hearsts supporters
have for some time naat been sending
circulars and letters Into Mr Bells
district urging Democrats to oppose his

Mr Llvernash even went
further one day this week In the House
Mr Bell asked unanimous consent to
call up for Immediate consideration a
Mil to up the Round Valley Indian
reservation a measure In which Call
forniais In his district are Interested

He had the recognition from the
Speaker for that purpose and no Repub-
lican objected When the request for
unanimous consent was put to the
House howover Mr Llvernafh objected
ana Mr Bell was accordingly unable to
get consideration of the measure This
fact immediately became known to the
Democrats of Mr Cells district and yes-

terday in one of the conventions
they passed a resolution warmly com
mending Mr Bell and by a large ma-

jority refused to accept a resolution to

Great Pianist Delights Washington
Audience by Exquisite Performance

of WellChosen Program

Alfred Relsenauer Is a great pianist In
th very broadest acceptation of those
muchmisused terms He gave ample
proof to be so considered by his recital
at the Columbia Theater yesterday af-

ternoon an audience that made
up hi enthusiasm what it lacked in
numbers He Is as dignified In manner-
as ir method There Is a total absence
of mannerism His te the work of an
crtist who places himself fwoughly to
rapport with the spirit of the composer
vfccse work he has in hand and who
scorns alt meretricious aids in his per-
formance He Is altogether catholic

musician earnest atncerte impressive
With great breadth of int rvretatlpn
and the most exquisite touch he com-

bines the most remarkable technique
and his endurance is nothing short of
pKtoundlng-

The program which Mr Relsenauur
presented was as vuried as it was
lengthy The fust part comprised con
ix sltions by Bnch Scarlatti Handel
Haydn Mozart and Beethoven The
gem of this important group was Scar
lattis Pastorale and Cnpprlcloso the
first movement in E minor the second
m E major and it wis especially
latter which by its delicious tone
awakened the audience to a realisation
of the caliber of the artist The flee
thcven sonata In C minor was played
m a noble style which to every
movement of this beautiful composition
its best interpretation ScH-
uirauna Carnival made up second
part of the artists selections anti that
delightful work with its constantly
varying s became a source ot
genuine enjoyment A series of Chopin
numbers of which if any dis-

tinction can be made the Nocturne in-

C minor and the Etude G flat major
were the most captivating The
was brought to a with Liszt j

and the fact that it was at tin
close of which had lasted
mON than two hours was performed

a dash and brilliancy that callcJ

the artist The wish was expressed on
all sides that Relsennuer may be heard
here again

ijOHN H ODONNELL
WILL REST IN

The funeral 01 John H ODonnell who
died Wednesday at his home 13W Fourth
Street southeast took place this aftei
noon at 2 oclock The services were
conducted by the Rev Albert Evans of
the Metropolitan Presbjrterten Church
The Interment was In Greenwood Ceme-
tery

The pallbearers were John O W
Kcontz Schlnerer William

Thomas W Koontz and C
Holland

Mr ODonnell was a native of Ohio
and was R close friend of the late Presi-
dent McKinley by whom he was ap-

pointed to the oflloes of of the
and United Sttes Commissioner

in the District When Mr O Donnel-
lpm to Washington he entered Into
mercantile business which he carried
on successfully until he was appointed

Justice of the peace
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DAYS DEVELOPMENTS

IN WORLDS POUTICS

Twenty counties in Georgia hsve
chosen delegates to the State

instructed for Judge Parker
one cwnty has instructed for Rep-

resentative Hearst other counties
have not instructed delegates

On the ballet the Re
publicans of the Fourteenth Ohio
district have nominated Judge A R

Weber for Congress to Succeed the
late Representative W W Skiles

Republicans of the Ninth district
of Wisconsin have renomlnated Rep-

resentative E S Minor for Con-

gress and indorsad Roosevelt

Democrats Jf the Second Califor

nia district have indorsed Repre-

sentative Bell

instruct delegates to State conven
tion to vote for Mr Hearst
Would Hold District

The Republicans of the Thirteenth
Ohio district are planning to hold that
district which they wrung from the
Democrats two years ago and by skill-
ful manngement believe they will be
successful Prior to 1902 the district was
reliably Democratic by majorities rang-
ing from 3500 to 6WO That year Rep-

resentative A H Jackson defeated Dr
Norton ons of the most popular men in
the district by several hundred votes
much to the surprise of both Republi-
cans and Democrats This ye r the
loading candidate for the nomination ia
Judge D R Crissinger of Marion coun-
ty and with him the Republicans arc
confident that they will be able to

control of the district Representa-
tive Jackson is said not to be anxious
for a renomination and not to be mak

an active canvass
Judge Crissingers most formidable

competitor for the honor is Mayor P
Crestline and another can

didate is Judge Samuel Brinkerhoff of
Fremont Judge Crissinger already has
fortyone votes from Marion pledged to
himand divided delegations from sev
eral other counties so that he needs
only a small number more to carry off
the honor These his friends confidently
expect he will get Judge Crissinger is
a wealthy man the owner of several
farms one of the leading lawyers of tho
district and prominently identified with
several large manufacturing industries
It is that Dr Norton is not an
aspirant for the Democratic nomination
declaring that he is out of politics Tnis
has greatly encouraged the Republicans
of the district who that It
Norten is not the Democratic cant
date and Judge Crissinger is named
by the Republicans they will be able to
retain control of the district

NAVAL ACADEMY BAND

MUST STAY IN ANNAPOLIS-

An order has been sued to the mem-
bers of the Naval Academy band to re
main at Annapolis all summer and con
tinue their dally concerts at the
emy Members of the band have mad
engagements with summer resorts for
the season and are much exercised OVT
the order

The musicians declare their pay not
sufficient to maintain them unless
are permitted to take summer engage-
ments away from Annapolis-

At the members of the
are engaged by the Government und
contract but it Is believed they will t e
enlisted hereafter

AGE LIMIT FOR SENATORS
the Editor ot The Washington Times

I have read the newspaper brief of
the bill ordered to be reported in
House of Representatives to regul
the retirement of appointees In tin
executive departments on reaching th
age of seventy Inasmuch as I am a
member of the Exterior Department an1
not included in this proposed legisla-
tion I may be indulgiil in a few ob-

servations without being considered u

supplicant for selflntertst-
l To confine this law only to minor

appointive iffices in the executive il

partments of the Government ooks Lk
ela s legislation Why should its bt
fits or its evils for that matter be con-

fined to only one portion of the
service This question crr tA-

consideration
2 It Is seriously to be doubted wheili

er the ability to perform valuable
rice can be regulated by an arbitrary
age limit Dr Oliver Wendell Holms
said he would rather IK a young mal
at eighty than an old nan at forty
Deeds are not always measured by
years nor Is efficiency in the s r-

vicc
Moses was a njnar il and twenty

years old when he diid hi eye was nut
dim nor his natural force abated Deut
xsxiv7 His greatest and most effloiert
service the deliverance of his
from bondage was performed betw ti
the ages of eigUjty and on ad
twenty His prior lift was only a
faithful preparation fm this irrtui
achievement

When the FrancoPrussian war bruits
out Emperor William was seventvthroo
years of age and his military chieftain
General Von Motkf was seventy Orent
or or more important achievements are
rarely ever accomplish i taaa wer
performed by them

Ghidstone Englands statesman
was more than seventy years of age
When he originated and prosecuted sorno
of ills most significant enterprises

S I have taken some pains to set how
this law would cripple the legislarlv
department of he Government if thfl

it were applied
therein The would lose en
teen of its leading spirits includin two
from Alabama one fr m Colorado

from Connecticut and New York
and one each from Illinois Iowa Mainr
Massachusetts Missoiri Montana

Pennsylvania Tennessee and
Vermont

The house would iuffer not quite so
extensively oy x its member
disappearing from th t bMly This list
would include Siirry Connet ticiu-
Liminffstuii rf i rr liltt of Illin i

Hepburn ot iuwa ivui of X
and Grosvenor cf Ohio The su-

preme Court would its thief Justi
and one other leading m mhr

I respectfullj submit Mr iMii i thit
tins matter will b ar car

bifor a iSoi i t v

another title 1 rnuy have n t

further to niak
Vice J KiCrtAKi

Washington D C April 2 1 H
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